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 China, Hong Kong, Iraq, Iran, Italy and South Korea.  

The second category stipulates compulsory home quar-
antine for 14 days and following up with health authori-
ties in case symptoms develop for people returning from 
Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Egypt, India, Japan, Lebanon, 
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Sri Lanka and Syria.  

The third category stipulates noncompulsory - but 
preferably home quarantine - for 14 days, avoiding gath-
erings and following up with health authorities in case 
symptoms develop for people returning from Belgium, 
France, Germany, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, United Kingdom and United States of 
America.  

HH the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-
Sabah and a number of ministers will brief MPs on the 
latest developments in a brief meeting in the speaker’s 
office. The meeting was called after the Assembly post-
poned sessions until March 24. MPs praised the govern-
ment for the school closure extension and for halting 
flights to seven countries to prevent the spread of the 
disease. 

Hashem said she and a number of lawmakers submit-
ted urgent amendments to a law governing health meas-
ures to contain epidemics stipulating that expatriates 
who refuse to undergo mandatory medical tests must be 
deported immediately. The amendments also propose 
giving additional powers to the health minister to take 
necessary measures. Meanwhile, a Kuwait Airways flight 
brought back some 250 citizens from Egypt yesterday. 
The arrivals will be sent to quarantine and will undergo 
tests. 

MP Bader Al-Mulla called on the Capital Market 
Authority to suspend trading at Boursa Kuwait for at 
least one week in a bid to stop the unprecedented slide 
in the market’s various indices. The Premier Index, 
grouping the top listed firms, yesterday dropped by the 
maximum 10 percent for the second day in a row, leading 
authorities to suspend trading. Kuwait bourse was the 
top loser among the Gulf bourses in the past two days. 

As oil prices, the mainstay of public revenues in 
Kuwait, crashed by some 30 percent yesterday, the 
biggest single day drop in three decades, head of the 
budgets committee MP Adnan Abdulsamad called for a 
top level meeting with the government to study the situ-
ation. He said the sharp fall in oil prices requires revising 

figures in the 2020/2021 budget in which oil revenues 
were based on a price of $55 barrel. Brent crude was 
trading at around $36 a barrel and is expected to slide 
further if oil producers do not reach a deal to cut output. 

Abdulsamad said Kuwait posted a budget deficit of 
KD 22.8 billion since oil prices began to drop over five 
years ago and the amount was paid from the state 
reserve fund. MP Riyadh Al-Adasani said the govern-
ment should reevaluate assets in the sovereign wealth 
fund in light of the huge drop in the bourse. 

Iran yesterday reported 43 new deaths from the novel 
coronavirus in the past 24 hours, bringing the overall toll 
to 237 dead. “Our colleagues have confirmed 595 new 
cases across the country,” Kianoush Jahanpour, the 
health ministry’s spokesman said in a televised confer-
ence. “This brings the overall number of confirmed cases 
to 7,161 as of today noon,” he added. Jahanpour said the 
rate of new infections was dropping “but it is still too 
early to judge” when the outbreak could be brought 
under control. “Forty-three people have unfortunately 
been added to the number of those who have died of the 
disease, so to date we have 237 dead.” 

The outbreak of the virus in Iran is one of the dead-
liest outside of China, where the disease originated. With 
1,945 cases, the capital Tehran remains the province with 
the most cases, according to the official. The second 
worst-hit province with 712 confirmed cases is Qom, the 
Shiite pilgrimage city south of Tehran where the Islamic 
republic’s first cases were reported. Iran has temporarily 
freed about 70,000 prisoners to combat the spread of 
the coronavirus in jails, the head of the judiciary said 
yesterday.  

Meanwhile, 27 people have died from methanol poi-
soning in Iran after rumors that drinking alcohol can help 
cure the novel coronavirus infection, state news agency 
IRNA reported yesterday. Twenty have died in the 
southwestern province of Khuzestan and seven in the 
northern region of Alborz after consuming bootleg alco-
hol, IRNA said. Drinking alcohol is banned in Iran for 
everyone except some non-Muslim religious minorities. 
Local media regularly report on lethal cases of poisoning 
caused by bootleg liquor. 

A spokesman for Jundishapur medical university in 
Ahvaz, the capital of Khuzestan, said 218 people had 
been hospitalized there after being poisoned. The poi-
sonings were caused by “rumors that drinking alcohol 
can be effective in treating coronavirus,” Ali Ehsanpour 
said. The deputy prosecutor of Alborz, Mohammad 
Aghayari, told IRNA the dead had drunk methanol after 
being “misled by content online, thinking they were 
fighting coronavirus and curing it”. If ingested in large 
quantities, methanol can cause blindness, liver damage 
and death.
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The biggest listed firm in the world has lost some $250 

billion of its value over the past two days. Its capitalization 
stands at $1.51 trillion, way below the $2 trillion sought by the 
kingdom in last year’s IPO. 

Dubai Financial Market dropped 8.3 percent at close, its 
worst level in seven years, but authorities suspended trading 
in most leading stocks after they slumped the maximum daily 
limit of 10 percent. The Abu Dhabi Securities Exchange shed 
8.1 percent to a four-year low, while the Qatar Stock 
Exchange was down 9.7 percent. The tiny bourses of Oman 
and Bahrain dipped 5.6 percent and 5.8 percent, respectively. 

The seven bourses had taken an initial beating Sunday, the 
first trading day of the week, shedding tens of billions of dol-
lars as the Saudi market tumbled by 8.3 percent. Oil prices 
heavily impact markets in the six-nation Gulf Cooperation 
Council (GCC) region as exports generate between 70 per-
cent and 90 percent of public revenues. The crash in crude 
prices comes as all six member states - Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, 
Kuwait, Oman, Qatar and the United Arab Emirates - resort 
to austerity measures to rein in persistent budget deficits. 

Oil prices crashed as markets opened yesterday, with the 
benchmark Brent crude diving to $36 a barrel. That added to 
panic as investors hunkered down for a potentially long price 
war. The message from Saudi Arabia is: “As long as it takes”, 
said Anas Al-Hajji, a Texas-based oil expert. “Given the sharp 
price decline... it is hoped they will start cooperating again in 
May,” but the rout could last until the producers’ cartel OPEC 
meets in July, he said. As the deadly coronavirus claims more 
lives and hits economies around the world, dealers are fleeing 
riskier assets and diving into safe havens such as gold and the 
yen. US Treasury yields have also hit record lows. 

Saudi Arabia launched its assault on prices Sunday with 
the biggest slash in two decades, Bloomberg News reported, 
after OPEC and other top producers failed to clinch a deal to 
reduce output. The Friday meeting was expected to produce 
an agreement on deeper cuts to counter the impact of the 
coronavirus, but Moscow refused to tighten supply. The 
Saudis “are responding to Russia’s exit from output cuts by 
launching a price war,” Bill Farren-Price, director of Britain-
based R S Energy, told AFP.   

In response, Riyadh slashed its price for April delivery by 
$4-$6 a barrel to Asia and $7 to the United States. It also cut 
its crude prices for clients in Europe, where Russia exports 
the most. Russia’s decision had already battered prices, and 
analysts have suggested they could head towards $20 if pro-
ducers cannot cut a deal. 

Brent crude futures were down $9.15, or 20.2 percent, to 
$36.12 a barrel by 1706 GMT. They earlier fell by as much as 

31 percent to $31.02, their lowest since Feb 12, 2016. US West 
Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude fell $8.16, or 19.8 percent, to 
$33.12 a barrel. WTI earlier dropped 33 percent to $27.34, 
also the lowest since Feb 12, 2016. If losses hold, yesterday 
would be the biggest one-day percentage decline for both 
benchmarks since Jan 17, 1991, when oil prices fell a third at 
the outset of the US Gulf War. 

Energy stock prices have also fallen sharply, and shale 
producers began cutting spending in anticipation of lower 
revenues. Shares for Exxon Mobil Corp and Chevron Corp 
fell by 9 percent and nearly 14 percent respectively. Saudi 
Arabia plans to boost its crude output above 10 million bar-
rels per day (bpd) in April after the current deal to curb pro-
duction expires at the end of March, two sources told 
Reuters on Sunday. Saudi Arabia also cut its official crude 
selling price. The kingdom has been producing around 9.7 
million bpd in recent months.  

Russia, one of the world’s top producers alongside Saudi 
Arabia and the United States, also said it could lift output and 
that it could cope with low oil prices for six to 10 years. 
OPEC, Russia and other producers had cooperated for three 
years to restrain supply in a group known as OPEC+. Other 
countries in that group are likely to raise supply and cut 
prices to compete, adding supply to a market already awash 
with crude. 

“The prognosis for the oil market is even more dire than in 
November 2014, when such a price war last started, as it 
comes to a head with the significant collapse in oil demand 
due to the coronavirus,” Goldman Sachs said. Saudi Arabia, 
Russia and other major producers last battled for market 
share in 2014 in a bid to put a squeeze on production from 
the United States, which has not joined any output limiting 
pacts and which is now the world’s biggest producer of crude 
thanks to a rapid rise in output from the shale sector. 

The global outbreak of the coronavirus prompted OPEC 
to seek additional output cuts. More than 110,000 people 
have been infected in 105 countries and territories and 3,800 
have died, the vast majority in mainland China, according to a 
Reuters tally. China’s efforts to curb the coronavirus outbreak 
has disrupted the world’s second-largest economy and cut 
shipments to the biggest oil importer. The International 
Energy Agency said yesterday oil demand was set to contract 
in 2020 for the first time since 2009. The agency cut its annu-
al forecast and said that demand would contract by 90,000 
bpd in 2020 from 2019.  

Major banks also have cut their demand growth forecasts. 
Morgan Stanley predicted China would have zero demand 
growth in 2020, while Goldman Sachs sees a contraction of 
150,000 bpd in global demand. Bank of America reduced its 
Brent crude price forecast to $45 a barrel in 2020 from $54 a 
barrel. “The radical shift in policy suggests that Saudi will 
allow inventories to build sharply over the next three quar-
ters,” said a Bank of America Global Research report. “As a 
result, we now expect Brent oil prices to temporarily dip into 
the $20s range over the coming weeks.” —Agencies 

Oil falls most since  
Gulf War; Kuwait...

MILAN: Prisoners took to the roof of a 
Milan jail yesterday as part of a string of 
violent country-wide protests against coro-
navirus measures, in which six convicts have 
died. In another incident, around 50 inmates 
broke out of jail in the southern city of 
Foggia, and about 20 were still on the run 
after their fellow convicts were caught, 
Italian media reported. Jails have been 
ordered to stop all visits and limit day 
releases. Some prisoners have been asking 
to be granted amnesty over the health crisis. 

Rights campaigners warned of mass 
revolts over the new measures, and families 
gathered outside prisons to protest at the 
restrictions - and to get news of their loved 
ones. Around a dozen prisoners at the San 
Vittore prison in Milan managed to climb 
onto the roof of one of the wings and shout-
ed slogans as police and prison guards 
below looked on.  

It was the second day of unrest, with at 
least 23 jails - from Venice and Milan in the 
north, to Rome, Naples and Bari in the south 
- protesting over measures aimed at pre-
venting the virus entering the prison system. 
Six inmates died during or following clashes 
at Sant’Anna jail in the city of Modena in 
northern Italy, according to prisoner rights 
group Antigone. 

Three died in Modena, while the other 
three died after being transferred from there 
to jails in Parma, Alessandria and Verona, 
Italian news agency ANSA said. It said 
there were reports that the prisoners had 
broken into a medical centre in the Modena 
jail and had overdosed. Authorities in 
Modena would not immediately confirm the 
reports. Domenico Pianese, head of the 

police union Coisp, said the mass revolts 
looked planned and warned that the mafia 
could be behind such “an evident strategy 
to try to take advantage of the difficulties 
caused by the coronavirus”. 

 
‘Situation could deteriorate’  

At San Vittore, prisoners covering their 
faces with scarves or bandanas perched 
precariously on the slanted roof tiles. Fellow 
inmates could be seen massed around the 
barred windows at the jail in the Italian cap-
ital. Relatives rallied outside many of the 
concerned jails in protest over the measures, 
including a ban on family visits. “We’re urg-
ing inmates and relatives to stop violent 
protests, as they could spark others,” 
Antigone’s Andrea Oleandri said. “The situ-
ation could rapidly deteriorate.”  

Prisoners, who get most of their informa-
tion from televisions, tended to protest in 
solidarity if they saw convicts in other jails 
rioting, Oleandri said. Family members des-
perate for news of their loved ones had to 
be held off by prison guards at the entrance 
to the Modena jail, as ambulances and 
prison vans came and went, an AFP photog-
rapher said. “This rumpus, this ‘war’ hap-
pened because the inmates hadn’t been giv-
en any information about what was going on 
outside, and visits had been suspended,” 
said Gilberto, the father of one prisoner who 
did not want to give his last name. 

“No-one’s telling us who’s died, who is 
injured, or why they died and why they were 
injured,” the 59-year-old told AFP. Italy’s 
prisons are suffering from overcrowding, 
with over 61,000 inmates locked up in 
spaces designed to hold just 51,000. 

‘Fear of virus’  
The country has been hard hit by the 

virus - with 366 fatalities so far - and the 
government has imposed draconian meas-
ures to stop it spreading further, including 
placing large swathes of the north under 
lockdown. As well as halting visits and limit-
ing day releases, all prison staff are sup-
posed to have their temperatures checked 

on arrival each day. Medical checks for 
incoming inmates have also been ramped 
up, Antigone said. “The prisoners are wor-
ried the virus will get into jail and spread,” 
Oleandri said. 

“They are in confined spaces. There are 
usually two or three people in a 12-metre 
square cell. And while visits have been sus-
pended, there are still lots of people coming 

and going,” he said. Antigone has called for 
more inmates with only a short time left to 
serve to be allowed to do so at home, 
reducing the numbers behind bars. Amnesty 
International Italy said it was “deeply con-
cerned” by the violence and stressed that 
the “critical hygienic-sanitary conditions” in 
jails demanded the utmost precautions be 
taken to limit the risk of contagion. —AFP 

Convicts on roof, fatalities  
as Italy jails protest virus

MILAN: Inmates stage a protest on a rooftop of a wing at the San Vittore prison yesterday, in one of Italy’s quarantine red zones. —AFP 

SIEM REAP, Cambodia: As dawn breaks the unmistakable tapered 
towers of Angkor Wat emerge from the gloom - but for once there are 
no tourists jostling on its steps to capture Cambodia’s most famous 
sunrise. Asia’s most Instagrammable sites - temples, promenades, 
shopping streets, museums and mausoleums - are empty, victims of a 
virus keeping visitors at home. The usual crowds have evaporated 
from Sensoji temple in Tokyo to Shanghai’s Bund; abandoning the 
viewpoint at The Peak in Hong Kong and alleviating the pedestrian 
crush along Sydney Harbour. 

Many of the now vanished visitors are from China - a country 
whose travellers have completely reshaped the tourist economies of 
Asia over the last few years, yet where only around 10 percent of the 
population hold passports. At the Angkor Wat complex, a 12th century 
marvel of Khmer architecture whose unique crenellations and reliefs 
lure millions each year, high season has brought the lowest number of 
tourists on record. 

Chinese-speaking Cambodian guide Hor Sophea has not taken any 
tours since late January. Several weeks on, money is getting tight. “I’ve 
never seen so few tourists,” said the 36-year, gesturing at the large 
moat inside the Angkor Wat complex, whose gangways normally bus-
tle with selfie-taking hordes but are now empty. “I am very worried... I 
don’t know how much longer we can carry on like this.” 

The Angkor complex in Siem Reap province attracts the bulk of the 

kingdom’s foreign tourists - which hit a record 6.6 million in 2019, 
nearly half of whom were from China. But the outbreak of the coron-
avirus has withered Chinese tourist arrivals by 90 percent. Prime 
Minister Hun Sen has announced tax breaks for hotels and guesthous-
es in Siem Reap for four months to offset the losses. 

But the discovery on Saturday of the first Cambodian with the 
infection - in Siem Reap - is likely to cement the stay-at-home mental-
ity among many travellers. The economic impact is also cascading 
across Asia. In Bali, piers once bristling with arrivals from China are 
now decorated with moored boats, while in Tokyo the slump in main-
land visitors - as well as South Koreans - is hammering restaurants in 
tourist areas. 

At the Tsukiji fish market some restaurants say their take is 
nearly 70 percent down. “People stopped coming from China dur-
ing the Lunar New Year... the streets and shops around here are 
near-empty,” Hiroshi Oya, 61, a cook at a Japanese seafood restau-
rant told AFP. “Then South Koreans stopped coming too. The tuna 
shop next to us decided to close temporarily to avoid running 
costs,” he added.  

But for those who are inured to the panic gripping the globe and 
choose to navigate travel restrictions and the morass of quarantine, a 
rare privilege of empty sites is their reward. At the Angkor complex, 
even Ta Prohm - the ‘Tomb Raider Temple’ famed for its embrace by 
giant tree roots and a Hollywood film franchise - has only a smattering 
of visitors each day. “We’re very very lucky. Covid-19 has probably 
done us a favor,” Australian tourist Andres Medenis, who came for 
sunrise at Angkor Wat, told AFP. “But the economy is going to be real-
ly affected by that... so I feel sorry for the local people.”— AFP  

Visitors vanish from 
Asia’s most visited sites 

NEW YORK: New York - under a state of 
emergency following a coronavirus outbreak 
- yesterday launched its own brand of hand 
sanitizer, made by jail inmates. Governor 
Andrew Cuomo said 100,000 gallons of 
“NYS Clean” would be produced a week by 
prisoners, who already manufacture soap, to 
meet shortages. “This is a superior product,” 
said Cuomo, as the gel was unveiled from 
behind a curtain at a press conference. “It 
has a very nice floral bouquet,” he added, 
after rubbing some on his hands. 

The product, which has an alcohol con-
tent of 75 percent, will be provided for free 
to government agencies, schools, the public 
transportation system and prisons, Cuomo 
said. It is part of the government’s “Corcraft” 
scheme where prisoners make dozens of 

products including cleaning supplies, bed-
ding and clothes. The sanitizer will cost $6 a 
gallon to make and is not expected to go on 
general sale. 

The announcement came as the number 
of confirmed cases in the state rose to 142, 
the vast majority of them in Westchester 
County, just north of New York City. There 
have been 19 confirmed cases in the Big 
Apple. The United States has at least 22 
deaths from the coronavirus and 566 con-
firmed cases, according to a Johns Hopkins 
tally. No one in New York state has yet died 
from the virus but eight people have been 
hospitalized. 

Thousands of students at schools and 
universities were staying home this week 
after a suburb of Westchester shut its public 
schools and New York’s Columbia 
University, Hofstra University and Yeshiva 
University suspended classes. Elsewhere, 
the Southern District of New York said yes-
terday it would not allow anyone who had 
visited China, South Korea, Japan, Italy and 
Iran in the last 14 days to enter any of its 
courthouses. — AFP  
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